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Satisfy your inner tchotchke.
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Schmutzerland is intriguing and expressive. We believe that the jewelry you wear can be
fun, thought provoking pieces, that express how you feel at the moment. Are you feeling
nostalgic, vintage, natural, colorful, contemporary? There is a piece of Schmutzerland
for you.
With affordable price points, the Schmutzerland line is available to a broad
spectrum of clientele. Schmutzerland has been worn by Tracy Ullman on her hit Show
Time TV series “State of the Union” and has been featured in Nylon Magazine,
Bust Magazine as well as various fashion blogs. Worldwide, a multitude of satisfied
customers are blogging about their great experiences with Schmutzerland.

PMS 107

Schmutzerland is a family run business. All of our products are handmade in Nutley, NJ.
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buddhas & botanicals

buddhas &
botanicals

PMS 186

PMS 157

PMS 107

spring fling

bbn1necklace

spring fling green

bbn1gr necklace

spring fling orange

bbn1or necklace

spring fling purple

bbn1pu necklace

spring fling blue

bbn1bl necklace

NOTE: All black and white engraving designs can be made in the above colors.

loverly weeds

olive you

rustic petals

strike a posey

spring flourish

public transportation love will tear us apart

bbn2 necklace

bbn13 necklace

bbn4 necklace

bbn14 necklace

bbn3 necklace

fungus among us

bbn9 necklace

bbn6 necklace

bbn7necklace

fancy feline

hello kitties

nature adorned

bbn12 necklace

mellow yellow

bbnr10 necklace

25mm round necklace
18mm round - earrings
and rings only

raining
cats & dogs

raining cats & dogs
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what’s up pussycat

cdn1 necklace

the handsom pug

cdn2 necklace

cdn3 necklace

cdn5 necklace

Go to page 16 to see our available settings

cutest bully

cdnr4 necklace

25mm round necklace
18mm round - earrings
and rings only

satisfy your inner tchotchke.

creature comforts

creature
comforts

PMS 186

PMS 157

PMS 107

the white stripes

def leopard

blue moon leopard

eye of the tiger

ccn6 necklace

ccn4 necklace

ccn1 necklace

ccn9 necklace

off to the track

ccn3 necklace

hay is for horses

leopard print

squirrel vs. tree

down the rabbit hole

25mm round necklace
18mm round - earrings
and rings only

25mm round necklace
18mm round - earrings
and rings only

ccn2 necklace

ccn8 necklace

over the top giraffe

ccn5s necklace

into the
woods

into the woods

wise old owl

wn1b necklace

wn4 necklace

all the wiser

rabbit out of the hat

25mm round necklace
18mm round - earrings
and rings only

25mm round necklace
18mm round - earrings
and rings only

wnr7 necklace
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uncle buck

chocolate moose

wn3 necklace

wnr5 necklace

wnr8 necklace

Go to page 16 to see our available settings

wnr6 necklace

satisfy your inner tchotchke.

feathered friends

feathered
friends

PMS 186

PMS 157

PMS 107

proud as a peacock

ffn1 necklace

light as a feather

ready to take flight

ready to take flight

birds of a feather

birds of a feather

light as a feather

polly want a cracker

love birds

birds-n-berries

gold rockin’ robin

blue rockin’ robin

ffn2 necklace

ffn5 necklace

ffnr5 necklace

free bird

perched-n-pretty

ff13 necklace

ffnr2 necklace

ffn4 necklace

ffn11 necklace

ffer6gr earrings

ffer6gr earrings

ffer6gld earrings

Robins only available in round earrings, petite round rings and 25mm round necklaces
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ffnr3 necklace

ffn12 necklace

ff14 necklace

purple rockin’ robin green rockin’ robin gray rockin’ robin

ffer6pu earrings

ffn3 necklace

Go to page 16 to see our available settings

ffer6bl earrings

blue

satisfy your inner tchotchke.

geography

geography

PMS 186

PMS 157
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new york

ggn1 necklace

paris

ggn2 necklace

washington

ggn5 necklace

old san francisco

ggn6 necklace

ggn8 necklace

old boston

ggn9 necklace

old seattle

old chicago

little grass shack

tropical sunset

ggn10 necklace

ggn11 necklace

hawaiian “i”

hawaiian “i”

ggn7 necklace
Custom maps
available for any
city.

old philadelphia

hula girls

hula lessons

honolulu broom

luscious pineapple

hin1 necklace

hin6 necklace

6

old portland

hin2 necklace

hin3 necklace

hin4 necklace

hin7 necklace

Go to page 16 to see our available settings
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insectavora

insectavora

PMS 186

PMS 157
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beetlejuice

moths, moths, moths speckled wings

inn2 necklace

inn3 necklace

bed bugs

insectavora

scorpion

fuzzy wuzzy

flies in the honey

aphrodite butterfly

psyche butterfly

13 stings bee

spider web

zephyr butterfly

gossamer butterfly

ethereal butterfly

poor little rich girl

queen of hearts

25mm round necklace
18mm round - earrings
and rings only

25mm round necklace
18mm round - earrings
and rings only

inn1 necklace

inn6 necklace

innr11 necklace

25mm round necklace
18mm round - earrings
and rings only

inn7 necklace

inn14 necklace

inn8 necklace

inn15 necklace

inn4 necklace

inn9s necklace

inn16 necklace

royal
heirlooms

royal heirlooms
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grand poobah

rhn1 necklace

i am the egg man

rhn2 necklace

rhnr3 necklace

rhnr4 necklace

Go to page 16 to see our available settings

inn5 necklace

inn10s necklace

inn17 necklace
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nostalgia & curios

nostalgia & curios
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hot air balloon

i’m all arms

holy molars

if i only had a heart

to be or not to be

pulling teeth

hello operator

smooth sailing

over the waves

cloud 9 cupid

red anchor

blue anchor

eiffel tower

asbury park tillie

clowning around

jolly roger

25mm round necklace
18mm round - earrings
and rings only

25mm round necklace 25mm round necklace
18mm round 18mm round earrings and rings only earrings and rings only

ncn1 necklace

ncn10 necklace

ncn26r necklace

ncnr28 necklace
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ncn7 necklace

ncn4 necklace

ncn3 necklace

ncn9 necklace

ncn13 necklace

ncn19 necklace

ncn26b necklace ncn23 necklace

ncnr15 necklace ncnr27 necklace

Go to page 16 to see our available settings

ncn11 necklace

ncn12 necklace
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famous faces

famous faces
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jolly holidays

edgar allen poe

alexander hamilton

sitting bull

audrey hepburn

marilyn monroe

annie oakley

o’ tannenbaum

deck the halls

big snowman

can’t tell a lie

teddy roosevelt

william shakespeare robert burns

ncn31 necklace

ncn22 necklace

indian chief

amelia the aviator

ncn5 necklace

ncn32 necklace

ncn30 necklace
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thomas jefferson

abe’s a babe

ncn6 necklace

ncn14 necklace

ben franklin

ncn17 necklace

ncn18 necklace

ncn24 necklace

ncn20 necklace

ncn21 necklace

ncn29 necklace

ncn33 necklace

ncn34 necklace

jolly holidays

it must be st. nick

jhnr01 round
necklace

jolly snowman

jhnr02 round
necklace

jhnr03 round
necklace

jhnr04 round
necklace

Go to page 16 to see our available settings

jhnr05 round
necklace
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geometry

geometry
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jungle juice

gmlr1 cocktail
ring

blue lagoon

gmlr2 cocktail
ring

shape up

gmlr3 cocktail
ring

piñata

gmlr4 cocktail
ring

raspberry truffle

gmlr5 cocktail
ring

typos

typos

ampersand black

tynr05 round
necklace

tynr05r round
necklace

exclaim red

hashtag black

scramble black

scramble red

tynr03r round
necklace

tynr06 round
necklace
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ampersand red

tynr04 round
necklace

at black

tynr02 round
necklace

hashtag red

tynr04r round
necklace

at red

tynr02r round
necklace

question black

tynr01 round
necklace

tynr06r round
necklace

Go to page 16 to see our available settings

exclaim black

tynr03 round
necklace

question red

tynr01r round
necklace
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artist series		

D I O N

H I T C H I N G S

artist series

PMS 186

PMS 157

PMS 107

sunflower no. 5
box top

sunflower no. 5

oa01 necklace

the sunflower
field with cow
box top

sunflower on a
hot summer day
box top

sunflower on a
hot summer day

sunflower at night sunflower at night
with blue moon
with blue moon
oa03 necklace
box top

oa04 necklace

artist series		

M E L I S S A

the sunflower
field with cow

oa02 necklace

R U B I N

samurai the warrior
box top

samurai the warrior

oa08 necklace

doke-yakushathe joker
box top

doke-yakushathe joker

aoi daibutsublue buddha
box top

aoi daibutsublue buddha

domo nekofierce cat

domo nekofierce cat

oa05 necklace

oa06 necklace

oa07 necklace

Schmutzerland is proud to offer our Artist Series.
Schmutzerland has been given the exclusive right to reproduce these distinctive works of art in our jewelry settings. Each piece comes in a special
package with an image of the original artwork on the front along with a bio of the artist. The jewelry is mounted on an attractive card. These are
perfect for gifts or your own collection.
Wholesale pricing: $22.50 per boxed piece
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little prints

little prints

PMS 186
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zephyr butterfly

gossamer butterfly

ethereal butterfly

spring fling

moths

shells

fish

squid

brooklyn bridge

inpr15

bbpr01

ncpr31

inpr16

bbpr02

ncpr07

inpr17

ncpr30

ggpr09

5 x 5 or 5 x 7 art prints
mounted on canvas.
Frame 1.5” deep, perfect
for wall or table.
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Go to page 16 to see our available settings
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cufflinks

cufflinks

PMS 186

PMS 157

PMS 107

new york map

ggcl01 cuff link
Cufflinks are packaged
on a vintage style card
in a sturdy gift box.

proud as a peacock

ffcl01 cuff link

leopard print

if i only had a heart

to be or not to be

@ (at) typo

i of the tiger

olivia the beach comber

trudy the bikini cutie

say cheese louise

francine the hawaiian dream

edith the sun bather

beatrice the surfer girl

cccl8 cuff link

tycl1 cuff link

pucl5 cuff link

pucl2 cuff link
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nccl13 cuff link

cccl6 cuff link

pucl3 cuff link

nccl11 cuff link

pucl4 cuff link

pucl1 cuff link

pucl6 cuff link

Go to page 16 to see our available settings
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victorian resin flowers

victorian resin flowers

PMS 186

PMS 157

PMS 107

Now available though our
wholesale catalog, our popular
Victorian resin flower jewelry.
These great classic flower designs, which are
chrysanthemums and roses, are reminiscent of a
by-gone era and are available in adjustable rings,
stud earrings and hairpins. These value priced
beauties come in a variety of colors, which are
sure to suit any fashion palate.

Flower Rings
$3.00 each
minimum order 36 pieces - $108.00
First order bonus – We will ship your
first flower ring order in an attractive
black display tray free!!!

Flower Stud Earrings
2 sets per card - $5.00 each
minimum order 12 cards - $60.00
(that’s 24 pairs of earrings)

Flower Hairpins
2 hairpins per card - $4.00 each
minimum order 12 cards - $48.00
(that’s 24 hairpins)

All resin jewelry shipped in a variety of colors.
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Go to page 16 to see our available settings
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hairpins

hairpins

PMS 186

PMS 157

PMS 107

exotic peacock/leopard

natural wonders leopard/zebra

moths, moths, moths

giddyup horse

forest rangers deer & owl

anatomy 101 heart & skull

octopus & molar

scorpion & beetle

black & white butterfly

purple & green butterfly

i love paris/paris map & eiffel tower

glamour girls marilyn & audrey

hp01 hairpins brass

hp04 hairpins brass

hp07 hairpins brass

inhp15 hairpins brass

hp02 hairpins brass

hp05 hairpins brass

hp09 hairpins brass

gghp02 hairpins brass

hp03 hairpins brass

hp06 hairpins brass

inhp09 hairpins brass

hp21 hairpins brass

anchors away/red & blue anchors

hp26 hairpins brass
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Go to page 16 to see our available settings
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settings available - except as noted

settings available

PMS 186

necklaces

PMS 157

PMS 107

large pendant
necklace /brass

large pendant
necklace /silver

large pendant
simple silver

round necklace
brass

30 x 40mm cabochon 30 x 40mm cabochon 30 x 40mm cabochon 25mm cabochon

oval brass
oval antique
round brass
18 x 25mm cabochon silver plate
18mm cabochon
18 x 25mm cabochon

round antique
silver plate
18mm cabochon

rings

large cocktail
brass

petite oval
brass

brooches

lapel pins

brass

brass

30 x 40mm cabochon 18 x 25mm cabochon

petite round
brass

18mm cabochon

medium round
brass
25mm cabochon

hairpins

brass

brass

30 x 40mm cabochon 18mm round cabochon 18 x 25mm cabochon 18 x 25mm cabochon

brass

16

18mm cabochon

25mm cabochon

All earrings finished with a black
swarovski crystal dangle except for
the following:

earrings

cuff links

round necklace
antique silver plate

Over the Waves Mermaid - blue
swarovski crystal
Luscious Pineapple - green
swarovski crystal
Hula Girls - 3 orange beads
Little Grass Shack - 3 green beads
Tropical Sunset - 3 orange beads
Jolly Roger - small red swarovski
crystal

satisfy your inner tchotchke.

specs & pricing

specs & pricing

PMS 186

Tchotch•ke: noun informal 1. A small object that isPMSdecorative
rather than strictly functional;
157
a trinket 2. A pretty girl (American Oxford Dictionary)
PMS 107

Most designs available in all settings. (all products handmade in Nutley, NJ)
Deluxe Necklaces: 30x40mm cabochon / brass settings / 16” gilt chain
Deluxe Silver Necklaces: 30x40mm cabochon / pewter settings / 16” silver plate chain
Petite Round Necklaces: 25mm round cabochons / brass setting / 16” gilt chain
Brooches: 30x40mm ovals / brass setting
Oval Earrings: lace brass or pewter plate settings / 18x25mm cabochon / hypo-allergenic surgical
steel clasps
Round Earrings: lace brass or pewter plate settings / 18mm round cabochon / hypo allergenic
surgical steel clasps.
Cocktail Rings: lace brass settings / 30x40mm cabochon / adjustable ring back.
Petite Oval Rings: lace brass / 18x25mm cabochon / adjustable ring back fits most
Petite Round Rings: lace brass / 18mm cabochon / adjustable ring back fits most
Medium Round Rings: straight sided brass / 25mm cabochon / adjustable ring back fits most
Hair Pins: gold or silver plate / 18x25mm oval lace settings
Cufflinks: straight sided brass setting / 18mm round cabochon / packaged on a vintage style card
in a sturdy gift box
Price List:

Wholesale			

MSRP

Earrings
		
$10.80 pair			
$27.00
Brooches
		
$12.00 each			
$28.00
Lapel Pins			$7.20 each			$16.00
Deluxe Necklace 		
$16.20 each			
$36.00
Deluxe Silver Necklace		
$17.40 each			
$38.00
Petite Necklace
		
$13.80 each			
$32.00
Cocktail Rings
		
$12.00 each			
$28.00
Petite Rings
		
$7.20 each			
$16.00
Medium Rings
		
$10.00 each			
$22.00
Hair Pins
		
$8.40 pair			
$19.00
Cuff Links			$19.00 pair			$45.00
Artist Series			$22.50				$50.00
Little Prints			
5 x 5 - $14.00/5 x 7 - $15.00
$30.00/$32.00
Chain Lengths			
24 inch chain add $1.00		
31 inch chain add $2.00

Custom Image

Schmutzerland can create a custom image line for your store.
A minimum order of 10 pieces in the same setting size, along with the image of your choice
and we will create a line that is exclusive to your shop.
Popular items are:
l Vintage local area maps (we have a great selection, just ask)
l Historic pictures of local landmarks or contemporary images of significant locations.
Call for pricing
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™

From the makers of Schmuzterland, a new distinctive line:
Fauxhemian. Featuring beautifully antiqued sterling silver plated settings
and glass cabochons, Fauxhemian jewelry feels and looks substantial. The
contemporary simplicity of the design allows Fauxhemian to work with any
outfit, formal or casual. Now available in our stylish Geometric patterns
or the classic Monogram line. Handmade in the USA

GEOMETRICS

LARGE NECKLACE

FXNO1-curve

FXNO2-cross

FXNO3-triangle

FXNO4-wave

FXNO5-zigzag

Large 38mm round necklace, featuring a generous 30mm glass cabochon in antiqued sterling silver plate setting
with an 18” chain (24” & 31” chain available). $20.
SMALL NECKLACE

FXSNO1b - curve
FXSNO2b - cross
FXSNO3b - triangle
FXSNO4b - wave
FXSNO5b - zigzag
Small 24.5mm round necklace with a 22mm glass cabochon in antiqued sterling silver plate setting with an 18”
chain (24” & 31” chain available) $16.
EARRINGS
All styles are
available in
both black
and turquoise.

FXERO1 - curve
FXERO2 - cross
FXERO3 - triangle
FXERO4 - wave
Earrings - 18mm round antiqued sterling silver plate with a glass cabochon. $12.

FXERO4 - zigzag

RINGS
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FXRRO1b - curve
FXRRO2b - cross
FXRRO3b - triangle FXRRO4b - wave
FXRRO5b - zigzag
Adjustable Rings – antiqued sterling silver plate with an 18mm round glass cabochon. The hidden adjustment sits
below the setting to allow the ring to have a fitted look. $13.

™

MONOGRAM

LARGE NECKLACE

SMALL NECKLACE

CLASSIC

FLOURISH

FLOURISH

EARRINGS

RINGS

CLASSIC

CLASSIC

CUFFLINKS

CLASSIC

C L A S S I C - a l so ava i l a b l e i n b l ac k b ac kg rou n d /wh i te p r i nt

Flourish design only
available in large and
small necklaces.
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F L O U R I S H - a l so ava i l a b l e i n wh i te b ac kg rou n d /b l ac k p r i nt

LARGE NECKLACE
Wholesale per piece
Monograms Set of 26
Extra Letters (after set purchase)

$20.00
$468.00
$18.00

SMALL NECKLACE
Wholesale per piece
Monograms Set of 26
Extra Letters (after set purchase)

$16.00
$375.00
$14.40

EARRINGS
Wholesale per pair
Monograms Set of 26
Extra Letters (after set purchase)

$12.00
$280.00
$10.80

RINGS
Wholesale per piece
Monograms Set of 26
Extra Letters (after set purchase)

$12.00
$280.00
$10.80

CUFFLINKS
Wholesale per pair
Monograms Set of 26
Extra Letters (after set purchase)

$22.00
$515.00
$19.80

Imaginative, whimsical, creative, fun, thought
provoking – all of the things that make you, who
you are. Now you can show off your individuality
with SmashCaps, a new line, from the makers of
Schmutzerland.
Featuring intriguing, eye catching images that
express your personality, set in colorful flattened
bottle cap settings. Wear them as necklaces or use
them as zipper pulls or key chains. Brighten your
style with SmashCaps.

zipper pull

20

key chain

All Smashcaps are
sold in collections of
12 pieces for $72.00
per set. All images are
protected by 25mm
round magnifying
cabochons. Please
specify 16” ball chain
for necklaces or 4”
ball chain for zipper
pulls/key chain use.

¡ay caramba!

smashcap collections

Try your luck, with these
stunning pieces with
illustrations from Mexican
Loteria cards. Each
attractive image has a
special meaning, your
fortune awaits.
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matchbox
Back in the day, when
matches were wooden
and were packed in boxes,
the more fun they looked,
the more you wanted to
strike a match. Well, these
great old images will help
strike up a conversation.

happy together
A little of this and a little
of that. Here’s a collection
of images that has a little
something for everyone.
Happy, fun, peace and
love, celebrate a little.

Your Name, Your Brand, Your Private Line.
Private labeling and custom line design service is now available.

Have you ever wanted your own special line of accessories for your shop? Did you
think it might be too costly or necessary to place a huge order? The makers of
Schmutzerland can help bring your brand to the forefront. Imagine your customers
seeing your own brand name on the jewelry they are buying. Imagine having an
exclusive line of image based jewelry that only you can sell.
With low minimums, it is now possible to have Schmutzerland create your own private
label line. You can use existing images from the Schmutzerland catalog or discuss your
image ideas with Schmutzerland’s expert design staff. Email sales@schmutzerland.com
or call 973.284.1240 for more information.
B L A K E & C O M PANY

private label

VINTAGE MONTCLAIR

B L A K E & C O M PANY

VINTAGE MONTCLAIR

NPYANY
AN
MCPO
CEAO&
CYPOAM
BLAK
BL
BKL
&M
EA&
KE

LA
CN
R
TCELNA
TICRLAIR
NM
OT
VINTV
MTIO
E
G
AIGNETVM
AIN
AGO

handmade in usa

handmade in usa
handmade in usa

handmade
handmade
in usain usa
handmade
in usa

T EMPLE UNIVERSITY
SIETRYSITY
RSVIT
EN
EYRV
IVPU
T EMP
TL
EE
E
MTU
LM
LEI UNI
PEN

handmade in usa
handmade in usa

handmade
handmade
in usain usa
handmade
in usa

handmade in usa

handmade
handmade
in usain usa
handmade
in usa

Custom Image

by schmutzerland
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T EMPLE UNIVERSITY

by schmutzerland
b y s cbhy ms buc yht zm
az n
eurdtlzaenr dl a n d
secruhltm

Schmutzerland can
create a custom
image line for
your store.
A minimum order of
10 pieces in the same
setting size, along with
the image of your
choice and we will
create a line that is
exclusive to your
shop.
Popular items are:
l Vintage local area
maps (we have a great
selection, just ask)
l Historic pictures
of local landmarks or
contemporary images
of significant locations.
Call for pricing

schmutzerland.com | 973.284.1240 | sales@schmutzerland.com
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